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INTRODUCTION 
In pulse-echo ultrasonic nondestructive testing, a transducer sends an ultrasonic 
wave into the test sample and receives the reflected wave from discontinuities in the 
sample. The received energy is converted into an electrical signal by the transducer, 
resulting in a one-dimensional time domain signal called an A-scan. An alternate method 
of representing an ultrasonic NDT signal is the C-scan image, which consists of peak 
values of the A-scan obtained at each position of a raster scan. 
In ultrasonic inspection, a major source of noise is due to grain structure of the 
test material. For instance, in the inspection of titanium parts, the inherent granular 
microstructure of the material produces strong coherent scattering that often masks the 
reflections from small flaws such as hard alpha inclusions [1]. In general, grains are 
randomly distributed and grain noise can be modeled as a stochastic process [2]. Several 
signal processing techniques have been used to reduce grain noise, including spatial 
averaging [3], bandpass filtering [4], and split spectrum processing [5]. However, the 
statistical characteristics of grain noise is spatially varying and consequently the grain 
noise cancellation filter must adapt to the spatial changes. 
This paper presents an adaptive infinite impulse response (IIR) filter for grain 
noise cancellation in ultrasonic NDE signals. 
ADAPTIVE NOISE CANCELLATION 
In conventional noise cancellation schemes [6], coherent noise in a signal can be 
reduced provided that a correlated reference noise signal is available. Since ultrasonic 
grain noise is spatially varying, it is not possible to find a single reference noise signal. 
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Figure 1. Adaptive filtering configuration for noise cancellation. 
This problem is overcome in the noise cancellation filtering scheme [7] illustrated 
in Figure 1. fu this scheme, the reference signal and the primary input signal are obtained 
from two adjacent positions of the ultrasonic transducer. 
The distance between the two positions of the transducer is selected so that the 
noise in the primary input and reference input signals are uncorrelated. However, 
correlated information-bearing target echoes exist in both input signals. The noise-free 
output signal is observed directly from the filter output, and not from the error signal as is 
true of conventional schemes. Consequently, we can say that the adaptive filter operates 
in the switch-off mode when both inputs contain only grain noise components, which are 
uncorrelated with each other, and the filter output is zero. When correlated target echoes 
exist in both input signals simultaneously with a small time delay, the filter operates in 
the identification mode so that the filter output signal begins to resemble the primary 
input signal. 
The noise cancellation concept can be described better through an error function 
analysis. Assume that the primary input signal, den), consists of a target signal sJn) and 
noise nJn). 
den) = Sd (n) + nd (n) (1) 
And, the reference input signal is expressed as 
u(n) = Su (n) + nu (n) (2) 
Suppose the noise signals nJn) and nin) are uncorrelated with both sin) and sin), and 
the sin) is correlated with sin). 
The mean squared error (MSE) between the filter output yen) and den) is given by 
E[e 2(n)]= El(d{n)- y{n)Y J (3a» 
= El{{sAn)- y{n))+ nd {n))2 J (3b) 
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The filter output yen) can be expressed as 
where wen) is the impulse response of the filter. Then, the MSE is 
= El{{sd (n)+ nd (n »- (w{n) * Su (n)+ w{n)* nu (n »} J 
= El{{sAn)- w{n)* Su (n »+ (nAn)- w{n)* nu (n »} J 
= El(Sd (n)- w{n)* Su {n)Y + (nd (n)- w{n)* nu (n)Y 
(4) 
(5a) 
(5b) 
(5c) 
- 2{sAn)- w{n)* Su (n)XnAn)- w{u)* nu (n»] (5d) 
= [(sAn)-w{n)* s.{n»2 
+ (n; (n)+ (w{n) * nu (n)? - 2nd (n Xw{n) * nu (n ») 
- 2(Sd (n)- w{n)* Su (n )Xnd (n)- w{n)* nu (n »] (5e) 
When the filter is optimized, the mean square error is minimized. For instance, if sin) is 
a replica of sin) with a time delay, the filter minimizes the first term by finding the delay 
time and, consequently, the first term vanishes. The second and third term will remain as 
the minimum error of the filter. The last two terms are zero because the noise and target 
signals are assumed to be uncorrelated. Consequently, the filter, in the optimal state, 
finds wen), which minimizes the error sin) -w(n) * sin), where sin) and sin) are 
obtained from two adjacent transducer positions. In the absence of defects, the filter is 
optimized to minimize the error between the noise signals nin) -nin). Since the noise 
signals are uncorrelated, the filter output signal is close to zero. 
ULTRASONIC NDE SIGNALS AND GRAIN NOISE 
A sample containing two artificial flat bottom holes (FBH) on its back-surface for 
simulating hidden defects was placed on another plate. A C-scan image of the ultrasonic 
inspection of the sample obtained using a7.5 MHz transducer is shown in Figure 2. The 
bright circles near (30, 30) and (90, 30) represents indications of the FBHs. The highly 
granular microstructure of the material generates strong interference noise in the 
ultrasonic signal. Other less bright circles in the image originate from either the grain 
structure of the material or reflected from back plate. A pair of signals are acquired from 
two adjacent locations such that both A-scans contain the same target indications. The A-
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scan signals of pure grain noise show no correlation while the signals from flaws exhibit 
correlated echoes with higher amplitude. When the echoes from the defect are not large 
relative to the magnitude of grain noise, the detection of the crack signal becomes very 
difficult. 
The correlation property of the grain noise is highly dependent on the distance 
between the positions of the transducer. For noise cancellation, the grain noise in the 
desired signal d(n) and filter input signal u(n) are required to be uncorrelated. It is 
observed that, for the selected sample, the grain noise is not strongly correlated with each 
other when they are separated by more than 5 pixels in the C-scan image. Two pure grain 
noise (no defect) signals satisfying this distance criteria were picked and the normalized 
autocorrelations and cross-correlations are estimated and plotted in Figure 3. The cross-
correlation function in (b) reveals that the grain noise signals are sufficiently uncorrelated 
to validate the assumption. The autocorrelation property shown in (a) is estimated to 
check its closeness to an impulse, which allows the direct use of the adaptive homotopy 
continuation method filtering technique. The estimated autocorrelation function is very 
similar to an impulse with decreasing sidelobe at multiples of the transducer frequency. 
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Figure 2. C-scan image containing signal from grain structures and two flat bottom holes. 
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Figure 3. Auto-correlation and cross-correlation of grain noise, u(n) and d(n) . 
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Figure 4. Filtering results of two noise signals: (a) reference signal den) , (b) input signal 
u(n), (c) filter output signal yen), and (d) yen) and u(n) in detail. 
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Figure 5. Filtering results of two echo signals: (a) reference signal d(n), (b) input signal 
u(n), (c) filter output signal y(n), and (d) y(n) and u(n) in detail. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
The AHCM IIR filtering algorithm [7] is applied to reduce the grain noise in the 
ultrasonic A-scan signals described earlier. 
• Experimental!. Two Defect-Free Signals 
The algorithm was first applied on the two pure grain noise signals, one used as the 
primary input signal and the other as the reference input signal, as presented in the 
schematic of Figure 1. The signals chosen from the defect-free area are confirmed to 
have the required correlation properties. With ~'t for the homotopy parameter chosen 
as 0.01, the filter converges to an optimal state in only one hundred iterations. A one-
pole filter is used to model the filter. 
The results of Experiment I are presented in Figure 4. The plot of the filter output 
shown in (c) demonstrates that the algorithm is effective in performing successful 
noise cancellation. The indication in the last part of the filter output is from the 
boundary between the two flat plates where the signals are inherently correlated. 
Consequently, the filter performance is degraded in this position. The input signal 
and its noise-free version (filter output) are compared in detail in (d), showing an 
obvious improvement in signal-to-noise ratio. The SNR is estimated by a ratio of the 
mean of squared amplitude of the target echo signal to that of the grain noise. The 
improvement in signal-to-noise ratio is more than 10 dB. 
• Experiment II. Two Defect Signals 
In the second experiment, two signals containing echoes from a FBH reflector were 
selected as the input of the AHCM filter. The results of Experiment II are plotted in 
Figure 5. Even though the indication of the defect is clearly visible before filtering, it 
is seen that the AHCM filtering further increases the signal-to-noise ratio. If a small 
echo from a defect buried in grain noise exists, the filtering process can potentially 
help in detecting it. 
The results clearly demonstrate the potential of the AHCM filtering in 
successfully reducing grain noise. Besides, the inherent fast convergence rate makes the 
AHCM filter superior to LMS based adaptive filtering algorithms for eliminating grain 
noise. The adaptive noise cancellation can be used to preprocess the ultrasonic c-scan 
data prior to other procedures such as SAFT. The performance of the technique on 
signals from hard-alpha insertions will be evaluated. 
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